
 

Power Output improvements to 205 litre drum heater jackets 
 
With autumn and winter around the corner, IBC Solutions (now SBH Solutions) is 
pleased to announce that the 205 litre flexible heater jackets in the LMK Thermo-
safe range this year will feature increased heat outputs.  The HHD and H2PD output 
have been increased by 5% and 4% respectively to give 1000w and 1300w of single 
phase heating.  This still represents best of type heating ability because when com-
bined with the custom insulation, the vast majority of heat is not lost to the surround-
ing environment.  All the advantages of the jackets have been maintained – easy to 
install on the drum, the ability to use safely close to work spaces unlike heater 
bands, and a capillary thermostat for accurate temperature measurement and main-
tenance. 
 
Hi-Heat versions of 25—100 litre drum heaters now available 
 
SBH Solutions is pleased to announce that the LMK Thermosafe range of flexible 
heater jackets has increased to include hi-heat versions of the 25 litre, 50 litre and 
100 litre drum jackets.  This means that the heat output is more than DOUBLE the 
standard range, but still safe to use on plastic and fibre drums.  For example, the 
popular standard 25 litre HJA with 200W of output, in its hi-heat version has 450W 
output.  All the hi-heat versions have the proprietary stitched fibreglass insulation 
and tough polyester coated glass cloth inner layer which make for long lasting per-
formance and low transference of heat output to the surrounding environment.  All 
are fitted with the proven 0—90ºC capillary thermostat which allows the units to be 
left on indefinitely without risk of overheating, 
 

 
LMK Heater Jackets now more 

powerful than ever 

  
 
 
 
 

LMK jacket on 25 litre plastic drum 
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